OUR LADY OF VICTORY
NATIONAL SHRINE AND BASILICA
767 Ridge Road, Lackawanna, New York 14218
Phone: (716) 828-9444; FAX: (716) 828-9429
E-mail: olvrectory@olvbasilica.org
Website: www.olvbasilica.org

Sunday, April 19, 2020 - Second Sunday of Easter (or Sunday of Divine Mercy)
PASTOR/RECTOR:
IN RESIDENCE:

Rev. Msgr. David G. LiPuma
Rev. Msgr. Paul J. E. Burkard

PAROCHIAL VICARS:
Rev. Justin J. Steeg
Rev. Romulus Rosolowski, OFM Conv.
DEACON:

Deacon Michael V. Comerford

RECTORY OFFICE:
Until further notice, the Rectory Office will be closed.
For assistance, call (716) 828-9444 to leave a message
and someone will return your call as soon as possible.
MASSES:
We deeply regret there will be no public Masses until
further notice. The Basilica will remain open for private
prayer from 6:30 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. daily.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
We sincerely apologize that due to the coronavirus
pandemic, there will be no scheduled Confessions.
Penitents aware of mortal sin are encouraged to make a
good Act of Contrition with the intent to go to Confession
the next time it is made available for the public.

SCHOOL:
2760 South Park Avenue, Lackawanna, NY
Mrs. Carolyn M. Kraus, Principal
Phone: (716) 828-9434
E-mail: elementary@olvbasilica.org
Website: www.ourladyofvictoryelementary.org
RELIGIOUS ED OFFICE:
2760 South Park Avenue, Lackawanna, NY
Ms. Carmelann Zomeri, Director
Phone: (716) 828-9437
E-mail: religioused@olvbasilica.org
GIFT SHOP and MUSEUM:
James Murphy, Gift Shop Manager
(716) 828-9433 / olvgiftshop@olvbasilica.org
Dianne Bosinski, Tours & Basilica Programs
(716) 828-9424 / dbosinski@olvbasilica.org
Until further notice, the Basilica Gift Shop & Museum
will be closed and there will be no group tours.
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—A Message from the Pastor—
My dear sisters and brothers in Christ,
In the Gospel of St. John for the 2nd Sunday of Easter, we read
of one of the first post-resurrection appearances of the Risen
Lord Jesus to His disciples: “On the evening of the first day of the
week, when the doors were locked, where the disciples were, for
fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst and said to
them, ‘Peace be with you.’ When he had said this, he showed
them his hands and his side. The disciples rejoiced when they
saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you.’ ”
I can’t help but think that in the midst of the coronavirus
pandemic, as many of us are sequestered in our homes, that we
might be able to relate to the fear and the uncertainty of the early
disciples. My prayer for all of you is that when you reflect on this
gospel today, you will hear the voice of Jesus speak to your
heart, “Peace be with you!” With all of the uncertainty and the
difficult challenges we are facing with COVID-19, we need to rely
on the Lord Jesus and place our faith in His Risen Presence in
our midst, and know and believe that He will never leave us and
will indeed see us through this time of pandemic crisis.
This Sunday, the first Sunday after Easter, we celebrate Divine
Mercy Sunday. This beautiful feast is in response to a request
which Jesus Himself made to Sister Maria Faustina of the
Blessed Sacrament (1905-1938), a young nun to whom Jesus
appeared in 1931 in her convent cell in Płock, Poland. Jesus
desired that, on this day, we reflect on His infinite mercy and run
to Him in our weakness and need.
Throughout her life, Faustina reported having visions of Jesus
and conversations with him, of which she wrote in her diary, later
published as The Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska: Divine
Mercy in My Soul.
Jesus to Sr. Faustina:
On one occasion, I heard these words: “My daughter, tell the
whole world about My inconceivable mercy. I desire that the
Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls, and
especially for poor sinners. On that day the very depths of My
tender mercy are open. I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon
these souls who approach the fount of My mercy. The soul that
will go to Confession and receive Holy Communion shall obtain
complete forgiveness of sins and punishment. On that day all
the divine floodgates through which graces flow are opened. Let
no soul fear to draw near to Me, even though its sins be as
scarlet. My mercy is so great that no mind, be it a man or of
angel, will be able to fathom it throughout all eternity. Everything
that exists has come forth from the very depths of My most
tender mercy. Every soul in its relation to Me will contemplate
My love and mercy throughout eternity. The Feast of Mercy
emerged from My very depths of tenderness. It is my desire that
it be solemnly celebrated on the first Sunday after Easter. Mankind will not have peace until it turns to the Fount of My Mercy.”

It was our late Holy Father, now Pope St. John Paul II, who
canonized St. Faustina on the first Sunday after Easter in 2000
and that day called the Church Universal to celebrate this
Sunday as Divine Mercy Sunday in order to spread the message
of Jesus’ infinite Mercy. Pope John Paul II died five years later
on the eve of Divine Mercy Sunday.
Sr. Faustina wrote that
on the night of Sunday,
22 February 1931, while
she was in her cell in her
convent in Płock, Jesus
appeared wearing a
white garment with red
and pale rays emanating
from his heart. In her
diary she wrote that
Jesus told her: “Paint an
image according to the
pattern you see, with the
signature: ‘Jesus, I trust
in You.’ I promise that
the soul that will venerate
this image will not perish.
I also promise victory
over its enemies
already here on earth, especially at the hour of death. I myself
will defend it as my own glory. I am offering people a vessel with
which they are to keep coming for graces to the fountain of
mercy. That vessel is this image with the signature: ‘Jesus, I
trust in You.’ I desire that this image be venerated, first in your
chapel, and then throughout the world.”
This image of Divine Mercy can be found in our Basilica in the
side chapel dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Normally on
Divine Mercy Sunday, we would have the opportunity to gather
here at Our Lady of Victory Basilica in the afternoon to venerate
the Image of Divine Mercy and to pray the Chaplet of Divine
Mercy, as well as to receive Holy Communion and the
opportunity to go to Confession. I deeply regret that due to the
coronavirus pandemic and the necessity of social distancing for
the health and safety of all, this will not be possible.
However, I encourage everyone to do the following on this Divine
Mercy Sunday:

 Make a good Confession. Pope Francis explained in March
that people who cannot get to Confession because of the
coronavirus lockdown or another serious reason can go to
God directly, be specific about their sins, request pardon and
experience God’s loving forgiveness. “This is the right time,
the opportune moment. An Act of Contrition done well,
and our souls will become white like snow,” the Pope said
March 20 during his livestreamed morning Mass.
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 Participate at Mass via our website (olvbasilica.org) or
other social media platforms and, during Holy
Communion, make a “Spiritual Communion”: “My
Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament of the altar. I love You above all things, and
I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at
this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heart... I embrace You as if You were
already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never
permit me to be separated from You.”
 Pray the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, which can be found
here in this bulletin.
To say the least, this is a very difficult and challenging time
for all of us. I want to thank you from the bottom of my
heart for staying the course and keeping the faith. When
I start to weaken or become anxious, I pray the prayer that
Jesus gave to St. Faustina, “Jesus, I trust in You!” I repeat
it over and over again until I feel the calming presence and
peace of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. He never fails
to come to my aid. I encourage you to do the same.
Finally, thank you for continuing to support Our Lady of
Victory Basilica by mailing in your weekly or monthly
offertory. I am deeply grateful for your generous support
during this very challenging economic time of uncertainty.
Also, special thanks to all of you for returning your Parish
Census Form. If you have not already done so, please do.
It will help us update our parish database and allow us to
communicate with you more effectively.
Please know that Fr. Paul, Fr. Romulus, Fr. Justin and I
continue to remember you in prayer every day during the
offering of our Private Masses for the intentions listed in
the bulletin, as well as for the health and well-being of all
of our devoted parishioners. If we can do anything for you,
please do not hesitate to call the rectory: 828-9444.
Let us continue to pray for the end of COVID-19 and the
safe return to Mass and all of our other responsibilities.
May the Risen Lord Jesus fill you with His Peace! May our
beloved Founder, Father Baker, intercede for all of us and
may Our Lady of Victory watch over us all and protect us!
Gratefully,
Fr. David

Mass Schedule

(celebrated as private Masses)
Saturday, April 18—Saturday within the Octave of Easter
7:30 am
12:10 pm
4:30 pm

Alice Milks by Michael & Marjorie Haggerty
Rick Smith by Colleen & Drew Creighton
Marie Gaca by Angelo & Josephine Sciandra

Sunday, April 19—Second Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy)
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
4:30 pm

Gerald Whalen by Deborah Russell
Ruth Nowicki by LouAnn Pawlak
Mr. & Mrs. James McMahon (Wedding Anniversary)
by Arthur J. Smith
Josephina Kern Klubek by Angelo & Anthony Ceccarelli
& Families

Monday, April 20—Easter Weekday
7:30 am
12:10 pm

Josephine Simchick by Pat & Daughters
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Jackson by Mary Ann Jackson
Eugene & Effie Ringle by Marshall & Carol

Tuesday, April 21—Easter Weekday
7:30 am
12:10 pm

Arthur J. Damstetter by the Alessi Family
For the Glory of the Divine Mercy by Carmen Rose Kozlowski
Richard Kij & Family (Birthday) by June Kij & Family
Patrick J. Beck by Carol Beck

Wednesday, April 22—Easter Weekday
7:30 am
12:10 pm

For the People of the Parish
Louise Oliverio by Msgr. David G. LiPuma
Louis & Loretta Petrucci and Larry & Angela Basel
by Frank & Marilyn Balon
The Health and Protection of the Kuzoian Family by Mary Welch

Thursday, April 23 –Easter Weekday
7:30 am

12:10 pm

James B. Downey by the Downey Family (Estate)
Dr. Paul Taheri (living) and All Medical/Healthcare Professionals
by Michael & Josette Taheri
Mary Bodkin (living) by Paul, Cole, and Isaac
Jeffrey Couhig by the Couhig Family

Friday, April 24—Easter Weekday
7:30 am
8:15 am
12:10 pm

A Special Intention by Joseph Rybicki
Michael X. Allman (Birthday Remembrance) by Family
OLV Spiritual Association Members
Judy Gabryszak by Ron & Mary Hageman

Saturday, April 25—Saint Mark, Evangelist
7:30 am

While public Masses are temporarily
suspended due to health concerns, the
priests at Our Lady of Victory are saying
private Masses. The intentions listed
will be offered at these private Masses.
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12:10 pm
4:30 pm

Romaine Lillis & Dennis Torba by Sarah Worrell
Florence Walter & John Orr by Mary Staniszewski
Lorraine Wohlrab by the Wohlrab Family

Sunday, April 26—Third Sunday of Easter
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
4:30 pm

Anthony Spinelli by Cindy & Nancy, daughters
Stella Lalka by the Powers Family
Robert & Barbara Hoth by a family friend
Robert S. Kroll by Family
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How to Recite the Chaplet of Divine Mercy
The Chaplet of Mercy is recited using ordinary rosary beads of five decades.
The Chaplet is preceded by two opening prayers from the Diary of Saint Faustina and followed by a closing prayer.
1. Make the Sign of the Cross
2. Optional Opening Prayers:
 You expired, Jesus, but the source of life gushed forth for
souls, and the ocean of mercy opened up for the whole
world. O Fount of Life, unfathomable Divine Mercy,
envelop the whole world and empty Yourself out upon us.
 Repeat three times:
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of
Jesus as a fount of mercy for us, I trust in You!
3. Recite Our Father
4. Recite Hail Mary
5. Recite Apostles’ Creed:
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven
and earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who
was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was
buried; He descended into hell; on the third day He rose
again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and is
seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty;
from there He will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit; the holy Catholic Church, the
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the
resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.

First Holy Communion
Postponed
We regret that due to COVID-19 and the necessity of
social distancing for the health and well-being of our
children and their families, we are postponing the
celebration for First Holy Communion. As you know, there
were two dates and times originally scheduled: Saturday,
May 2 at 4:30 p.m. and Sunday, May 3 at 12:00 Noon.
Once the restrictions are lifted and we are able to have
Public Masses, we will give you advanced notice of when
we can celebrate First Holy Communion.
We appreciate your patience and understanding. For any
questions, please call Carm Zomeri, DRE at 828-9437 or
Carolyn Kraus, Principal at 828-9434. Thank you!

6. The Eternal Father:
Eternal Father, I offer you the Body and Blood, Soul and
Divinity of Your Dearly Beloved Son, Our Lord, Jesus
Christ, in atonement of our sins and those of the whole
world.
7. On the 10 Small Beads of Each Decade:
For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us
and on the whole world.
8. Repeat for the remaining decades
Saying the “Eternal Father” (#6) on the “Our Father” bead
and then 10 “For the sake of His sorrowful Passion” (#7)
on the following “Hail Mary” beads.
9. Conclude with Holy God:
Repeat three times: Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy
Immortal One, have mercy on us and on the whole world.
10. Optional Closing Prayer
Eternal God, in whom mercy is endless and the treasury
of compassion inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and
increase Your mercy in us, that in difficult moments we
might not despair nor become despondent, but with great
confidence submit ourselves to Your holy will, which is
Love and Mercy itself. Amen!

Weekly Offerings
In order to provide for the ongoing maintenance of
our beautiful Basilica and for our parish ministries,
we depend on everyone continuing their weekly
offertory donations during this time when Masses
are suspended due to the coronavirus pandemic.
To mail your contributions,
please send them to the OLV Rectory Office
at 767 Ridge Road, Lackawanna, NY 14218
OR
To make your contributions online,
visit olvbasilica.org and click the Donate button
at the top of the page to connect to our
new WeShare online giving program.
We are deeply grateful for your dedicated
commitment to Our Lady of Victory National
Shrine & Basilica. Thank you for your generosity!
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Sacrament of Baptism:
Our Parish offers a special Pre-Baptism
preparation program for parents who desire to
share their faith with their children. Parents-tobe must attend this class prior to the birth of
their child. Baptisms are usually scheduled
two times each month. Call the Rectory to
register for classes. Godparents must be
Confirmed and practicing Catholics. Nonparishioners are required to have a Letter of
Recommendation to serve as a sponsor.

Sacrament of Marriage:
To be married in the Basilica, you must be an
active parishioner for at least 9 months prior to
setting a date. Engaged couples should contact
the pastor before making other wedding
arrangements. Couples are required to attend a
Pre-Cana Conference, or equivalent premarriage preparation program.

Letters of Recommendation:
Recommendations to act as sponsors for
Baptism or Confirmation can be issued only to
registered members of Our Lady of Victory
Parish who have received the Sacrament of
Confirmation, attend Mass and receive Holy
Communion regularly, and have their children
attending a Catholic school or Religious
Education class. If married, the marriage must
be in conformity with the regulations of the
Catholic Church.

2020
Appeal
Happy Easter! As we reflect on this special season of ultimate hope
and unconditional love, we want to also express our deep gratitude to
all who have donated or pledged to the 2020 Appeal in support of
Catholic Charities and the Fund for the Faith. Thank you for thinking of
those most in need in Western New York and deciding to give them the
gift of comfort, peace, healing, and hope. Together, with your generous
help, we will continue to accomplish wonderful things!
If you have not yet made a gift, you can visit ccwny.org/donation or call
(716) 218-1400. Please make sure to identify yourself as a parishioner
of Our Lady of Victory.
No matter the amount, your gift makes a difference! “Think of Me.”

Care of the Sick:
Please notify the rectory office for a visit to
any family member who is sick, in the hospital
or confined to home. Regular home
Communion visits are usually on the First
Friday of the month by a priest, deacon, or
minister of the Eucharist.

The following regularly-scheduled
public devotions and group tours are
cancelled until further notice:

Tim Weir and Christine Reeves from LPi, our new bulletin printer, are
working on securing new ads for our bulletin. Please consider purchasing an
ad, sponsoring a charity, or In Memory of a Loved One. Your participation
makes our bulletin possible! If you are interested or would like more
information, please call Tim at (716) 602-4588 or e-mail tweir@4lpi.com.
Christine can be reached at (716) 863-8414, or creeves@4lpi.com.

Devotions:
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament begins
immediately after the 12:10 p.m. Mass in the
Basilica on Fridays and concludes with
Benediction at 5:00 p.m.

First Friday:
On the eve of the First Friday of each month,
there are confessions from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Mass is celebrated at 7:30 p.m. on First Friday.

Tours:
To schedule a tour of OLV Basilica, please
contact Dianne Bosinski, Tours & Basilica
Programs, at dbosinski@olvbasilica.org or
716-828-9424.

Please pray for the
canonization of our founder,
Venerable Nelson Baker.
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arrange and perform the respectful transfer of
Father Nelson Baker to our beloved Basilica, they chose…
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